Myerscough International Arena

Fun Showing Show

Easter
Special

In hand — Start 10:00am — Classes £6
1. Best Turned Out
2. Best Condition
3. Veteran Horse or Pony 15 years and over
4. Coloured any age/height/type
5. Young handler - 14 years and under
Class 6 NOT to start before 10:45am
6. M&M Large breeds - Connemara, Dale, Fell, Highland, New Forest, Welsh C&D
7. M&M Small breeds –Welsh A&B, Shetland, Dartmoor, Exmoor
8. Part bred- open to any part bred eg Arab, Welsh
9. Hunter Type

Class 11 - Novelty Class £3 –Rider/leader aged 12 years and under, Not to start before 11:15am
This will be judged as one class with 5 prizes awarded to:
- The Horse/pony with the softest nose
- The Horse/pony with the longest whiskers
- The Horse/pony with the nicest tail
- The Horse/pony with the shiniest coat
- The Horse/pony the judge would most like to take home

Ridden — Start 09:30am — Classes £8
12. Coloured/spotted – any height/type
13. M&M Large breeds - Connemara, Dale, Fell, Highland, New

forest, Welsh C&D

14. M&M Small breeds –Welsh A&B, Shetland, Dartmoor, Exmoor
15. Ridden Hunter Type horse / pony
16. Open Ridden Showing
17. Veteran – horse/pony
Class 18 not to start before 10:30am
18. Lead Rein Equitation – Rider 10yrs and under
19. Beginners Equitation – Rider 12yrs & under (to be off the lead rein)
20. Junior Equitation –Any rider under the age of 16yr
21. Riding Club Pony – to include a small jump
22. Riding Club Horse – to include a small jump

Top 2 placings from each class will go
through to the Championship

All Entries on the day—Contact Myerscough events for more information
Telephone: 01995 642115
Email: equestriancentre@myerscough.ac.uk
ALL CLASSES ARE HELD INDOORS

Rules and Regulations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Hats to current BSI standard must be worn and fastened at all times when mounted
Appropriate competition dress should be worn by all competitors
Liability—the organisers or anyone acting on the behalf accept no liability whatsoever for
loss, injury or damage to any animal, property, persons, or vehicle no matter how it was
caused
Objections should be handed to the secretary in writing, within half an hour of the event,
together with a deposit of £20. The deposit will be forfeited if the show officials decide the
objection is not sustained.
The management reserve the right to refuse and entry without giving reason and to cancel or
alter the time of any class, also to run any class in another ring.
Competitors having entered a class are not entitled to a refund or to transfer any entries to
another date once the class has started, should they decide to withdraw for any reason.
The judges, stewards, Myerscough college staff and officials decisions are final.
Strictly no lunging
Horses should not be left unattended when tethered
Children should be kept under close supervision at all times
Horses/ponies must be 4 years old and over in all ridden classes
Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times
DO NOT MUCK OUT boxes/trailers on the parking area
Stallions must wear stallion badge or ribbon and too be ridden / handled by over 18s
only

